
キャンセルポリシー
Cancel Policies

Start Finish Time
9:30 Meet at Hakone Yumoto Station
9:45 10:00 0:15 Bus travel to Kami-Sukumogawa 〇
10:00 10:15 0:15 Toilet break, warm-up, briefing 〇

10:15 11:15 1:00 Hiking from Sukumogawa walking trail to
Hatajuku

Choose a detour and use a safe route
around Sukumogawa when the weather is
rainy or unstable.

〇

11:15 11:30 0:15 Hatajuku Optional plan - experience Yoseki work. 〇
11:30 12:30 1:00 Lunch Closed on Thursdays. 〇 Hakonemachi Hatajuku 172
12:30 12:45 0:15 Toilet, preparation for resuming hike Toilets available in store and public toilets 〇 0460-85-7069
12:45 14:00 1:15 Resume hiking Be careful on the road where cars pass by. 〇

14:00 14:30 0:30 Amasake Chaya An important guide point. Open all year
round. 〇 Hakonemachi Hatajuku Futagoyama 395-1

14:30 16:30 2:00 Walk the Old Tokaido Way -Lake Ashi, the Cedar
Avenue, Sekisho checkpoint

Be cautious as the stone-paved path is
slippery when it rains. 〇 0460-83-6418

16:30 Arrive to Sekisho checkpoint, debriefing 〇
Dismiss at Hakonemachi port. Return individually
by Tozan bus.

Adult ¥15,000
Child ¥7,500（Under 13 ）

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

URL https://hakone-japan.com/things-to-do/activities/outdoor-tours-experience/hakone-hachiri/
Address 258 Yumoto, Hakonemachi, KANAGAWA 250-0311 (Hakone DMO)

eMail yuukyaku@hakone.or.jp

All year round

特徴
Features

Designated as Japan Heritage, Hakone Hachiri was the most important part
of the Tokaido Way which was created in the Edo period. The path between
Hakone-Yumoto area to Lake Ashi is approximately a five hour walk which is
filled with genuine history, culture and abundant nature. A true showcase of
Japan’s Adventure Tourism.

手仕舞い日
Clearling day 7 days prior to the tour date (by 0:00 AM)

インバウンド対応

コンテンツ名
Title

№13
Japan Heritage・Visiting Hakone Hachiri

エリア
Area

The Old Tokaido Way・Hakone Hachiri
(Yumoto-Lake Ashi)

設定期間
Available Date

Hakone Tozan bus route “K”
A briefing before the start using the panels that are on

〇（Accompanied by AT Guide）

As stated in the cancelation policies

Caution when crossing the road. Explanation using photos at
Lake Ashi, the Cedar Avenue and Sekisho checkpoint.

行程
Itinerary

名称 Name 概要 Overall 備考 Note

Guided talk on the surrounding forest, river and the stone-
paved road.

Date, Time, Meal

Guided talk about the Yoseki wooden parquet work.
Lunch at Soba restaurant・Kikyo-ya.
Explain the route to Amasake Chaya.
Guided talk at places such as Sarusuberi-saka etc.

A brief rest. Toilet break.

ガイド
Guides 住所 Address / TEL

Check timetables as they vary depending on the season and
time.

対応可能人数
Capacity Maximum 8 participants per one guide 食事条件

Meal condition 〇

料金
Price

一人当たり 料金に含まれるもの
Included in Price

Guided tour fee, Insurance, Bus fairs(Yumoto to Kamisukumogawa), Lunch, Drinks at Amasake Chaya.
Per Person ※Tour license is necessary in order to include travel fairs. Participants will pay for the individual fairs if there is no tour license. 

料金に含まれないもの
Not included in Price

Fairs to the meeting point. Return fairs from the place of breakup to the participants’ destination. 

アクセス
Access

Hakone Yumoto station by Odakyu Line. ターゲット
Target

・Guests with interests in Japanese history and culture.・Guests who are interested in long-trails such as Nakasendo or Kumano-kodo.
For Shinkanse Line, change at Odawara to go to Hakone Yumoto station. ・Participants who are used to walking. The course distance is approx. 7.5km, elevation difference of 1,000m and roughly 5 hours.

その他
Other Info.

Possible to combine other hiking routes and creating a tour over consecutive days. 
In such case arrangements around Lake Ashi (ex Odakyu Yamanoue Hotel, Hakone Hotel) can be arranged. For Yusakamichi hiking, Tenyu or Mikawaya Ryokan inn are convenient.

画像
Images
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